MEDIA RESULTS FORM
Venue
Grade
Date
Opposition
Details
North Harbour
Opposition

Kaipatiki PK, Glenfield RFC.
Northern Region B.
18/8/2018
Auckland Colts B
Half-time Score Full-time Score
10
30
10
26

North Harbour Points Scorers
Scorers Name
Nathan Vaatausili
Gannon Moore
Blake Hall
Ben Searle

Tries
1
1
1

Con.

Pen.

3

3

D/Goals

Game Highlights
The battle of the bridge continued its legacy with Harbour and Auckland doing their original tussle.
Glenfield rugby club were our hosts, and a special mention to the team in the kitchen, awesome food,
thank you all for making this happen.
A very good crowd turned out at Kaipatiki Park home of the rust, with the our U19s as the curtain raiser.
Good playing conditions, sunny day, with a chilly wind. Otherwise the rugby faithful witness a fast-free
flowing game of footy with 56 points scored during the entire match.
Both teams were locked at 10all a piece after 40mins and nothing could separate both teams. Harbour
tries came from Nathan Vaatausili with a push over, with the Golden Boot Ben Searle adding a
Conversion and a Penalty.
The second 40min with both teams trading penalties and tries to Gannon Moore with his 7s speed
down the right-hand touch to dot down in the corner, Searle managed to swing the conversion in for
another 2. Auckland replied with some extra tries and a penalty and hit the lead until the 78min. Harbour
managed to creep up field with great ball retention, they headed up the right hand touch, some 10
metres away from the goal line, the backs yelled out come left, from that Tito Sufia got the ball in the
mid field and threw a the big miss pass to Blake Hall for the winning try in the 80th min.
That’s beautiful footy… Ben Searle managed to once again steer the ball from the side-line between
the up rights. Final Score 30- 26 To Harbour. Player of the Day ‘The Golden Boot ‘Mr Ben Searle,
his contribution 3 Penalties, 3 Conversions = 15 Points.
Thank you to all the supporters, Glenfield Rugby Club, Paladin, Inn Field Bar on Glenfield Road.
Harbour B’s now travel to Waikato this Saturday 25th August, 1pm Kick Off at Hamilton Old
Boys.
This Form is to be faxed (447 2101) or emailed to (sachin@harbourrugby.co.nz)
ASAP Monday morning following the game

